Annual Report FYE June 2019

From the Desk
Executive Director
John W. Bateman
What a banner year for SAAC!
We reorganized overlapping initiatives into a single Art Education & Outreach program
that, in the new fiscal year, will share resources. We’ve revamped Art Partners to
strengthen our after-school initiative, and SAAC’s Summer Scholarship program now
reaches a wide cross section of 20+ youth each summer with extracurricular
enrichment. Next on our list: reevaluation of our grant program. Rather than simply
recycling operating funds, how can we expand projects and strengthening other arts
organizations?
Of course, not everything went as planned, when lightning and a pending tornado
forced cancellation of #CDAF2019. We refunded a majority of booth fees (although,
graciously, a few artists did not deposit their refund checks), which contributed to a net
loss for FYE 2019.
Fortunately, SAAC weathered that financial storm without dipping into reserves. To
regain footing, our strategy includes conducting a formal Annual Campaign, a strong
push with #Giving Tuesday after Thanksgiving, and additional new grants and

sponsorships. Given that fewer than 300 individuals currently donate to SAAC, we want to increase that pool by
identifying new donors of even $5 and $10 amounts.

Thank you to our funders, our donors, our volunteers, the greater Starkville and Oktibbeha County communities, and the
Board of Directors for building a community through art. Let's make this next year even better!

Board President
Mary Switzer
I’m excited to serve as your Board President this upcoming year. SAAC has had
a successful and productive year, even in light of the cancellation of the Cotton
District Arts Festival. Through the continued efforts of our Executive Director, the
board, donors, and patrons, we have continued to establish new sponsorships
and donors.
We have put a lot of effort into revisiting backup plans for events such as CDAF.
We explored this on a small scale with Art in the Park by moving it to the
Starkville Sportsplex due to bad weather on the day of the event. Although that
event is MUCH smaller than CDAF, we hope this guides us for other outdoor
events. Of course, the weather is only one factor when putting on a festival.
Serious planning has begun in an effort to acquire a space where SAAC can
host programs, classes, and events like Art in Public Places and the Annual
Drive, as well as office space. We are excited about the possibility of growing
interest in the arts by co-hosting events with other community arts organizations
in this space.
Having greater attendance to events means a greater need for volunteers and the larger our events become the
larger the expenses. As always, in order to maintain and develop our organization, we need your continued
support. Thank you to the many sponsors, donors, and patrons that make our events and programs possible.
Thank you to the Officers and Board of Directors, to all of the volunteers, committee and event chairs, SAAC
members, and thank you to our wonderful Executive Director and interns! Let’s continue with our mission to build
a strong, creative, connected community through the arts.
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Sunday Funday 2019

"Fish Out of Water" Allison Julien
August 2018

Forks & Corks 2019
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The mission of Starkville Area Arts Council is to build a strong,
creative, connected community through art. This Annual Report
shares how we do this.

PumpkinPalooza

Forks & Corks 2019
Silent Auction

"Fractured Color Wheel"
Students of Henderson Ward Stewart
November 2018
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Art in the Park

Who We Are
Board Members: 2018-2019
Angella Baker (thru Dec 2018)
Rosa Dalomba
Walter Diehl
Callie Ellis
Aimee Gaston
Kayla Gilmore
Heather Hudson
Allison Julien
Henri Sue Kennard
Thomas La Foe
Rachael Potts
Duston Price
Mary Switzer
Cheikh Taylor
Jon Turner

Board Members: 2019-2020

Alex Bostic
Rosa Dalomba
Walter Diehl
Callie Ellis
Ashia Gandy
Aimee Gaston
Heather Hudson
Allison Julien
Thomas La Foe
Nancy Lifer
Rachael Potts
Duston Price
Christine Rogers (starting Jan 2020)
Mary Switzer
Cheikh Taylor
Jon Turner

SAAC functions with the support of hundreds of volunteers (we aren’t exaggerating). CDAF
alone requires as many as 200 to plan, coordinate, and execute a one-day event (and that’s
without lightning and a tornado). We operate through a handful of planning committees (both
formal and informal).
In FYE 2019, these committees included:
• Art in the Park (Allison Julien, Mary Switzer, CoChairs)
• AiPP (Exhibits) (Walter Diehl, Chair)
• Art Partners (Allison Julien, Chair)
• Cotton District Arts Festival (John Bateman, Jon Turner, CoChairs)
• Finance (Nancy Lifer, John Bateman, CoChairs)
• Forks & Corks (Duston Price, Angella Baker, CoChairs)
• Grants (Jon Turner, Callie Ellis, CoChairs)
• Summer Scholarships (John Bateman, Chair)
CDAF requires the support of a number of subcommittees, which are not listed here.
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Art Education Programs & Outreach
Our art education and outreach initiatives provide early educational
opportunities, summer scholarships, and create access through public events.
Creative exposure and skill development are core competencies that build a
strong workforce and well-rounded, complex thinkers.

Art in the Park
This free annual event provides hands on learning experiences for children (and families) to a
wide range of arts: chalk, beads, clay, paint, drums, music, photography, reading, theatre,
writing, and more. The goal is to expose youth to creative exploration, potentially to new
experiences. In October of 2018, an estimated 300 children (with families) attended.

PumpkinPalooza

PumpkinPalooza is an annual event sponsored by the Greater Starkville Development
Partnership, held downtown each October. It includes trick-or-treating with merchants, a
pumpkin patch, pumpkin painting, and live music. SAAC sponsors the popular pumpkin
painting booth.
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Art Partners
This after-school program provides extracurricular arts education to ensure access for all
youth. Classes meet, on average, 1x/week. This is located in 4 partner sites: 1. Sudduth
Extended Day (part of the Oktibbeha County Consolidated School District); 2. Pecan Acres
(public housing); 3. PREP (formerly Youth Explosion) at Christian World Mission; 4. J.L. King
Center. Future expansion includes literary arts (reading, writing, and storytelling).

Teaching Artists

Joseph Gerard Woods
Bonnie Renfroe (starting Fall 2019)

Summer Scholarships
SAAC offers merit and need-based scholarships for youth ages 11-18 for summer art
programs. This initiative creates access across the summer months, inspiring creative
development for longer-term impact. The past two consecutive years have shown record
numbers of applications. More than $7,000 was awarded to 26 talented young people for
summer 2019. Recipients of these scholarships attended summer programs at these
institutions:
• Mississippi School for the Arts

• MSU Summer Scholars OnStage
• MS Lions Band
• Controllers 4-H Club Summer Camp (D’MAP)
• American Ballet Theatre
• Southeastern Summer Theatre Institute

MSU Summer Scholars OnStage 2019
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Economic Development through Art
Art in Public Places (AiPP) is our Exhibit Series. Artists are

provided public space to sell their work. SAAC hosts a reception, manages publicity,
handles the collecting and reporting of sales taxes, and takes a substantially reduced
commission of 20%. These 6-7 shows each year exhibit a wide-range of talent, including
a number of award-winning Southern artists.

SAAC Grant Awards (2018-2019)

SAAC awards grants for projects that fall outside of our Art Education & Outreach initiatives.
Last year, SAAC funded various projects, teachers, and organizations listed below, several in
partnership with other donors. These include:

Community Grants

April Wallace - HWS Color Theory Mural ($1,000)
The Basket Cases Theatre Company - Frost! ($750)
Friends of Noxubee Refuge - artist residency program ($1,000)
Golden Triangle Music Forum - Guest Artist and Competition Judge ($750 matching award)
Homestead Education Center - Black History Month art program with J.L.King Center ($2,000)
KMG Creations - Dancing in the Park ($300)
MacGown Mural - Lampkin Street Mural ($1,000)
Magnolia Independent Film Festival - 2019 Festival ($700)
MSU Dept Art - Jerry Uelsmann Exhibit ($1,200)
MSU Dept Art - Student Award ($100)
Oktibbeha County Young Leaders - Mural Service Project ($1,000)
Starkville Community Theatre - Permanent Collection ($1,500)
Starkville Pride - 2019 Queer Art Market ($1,000)
Yvonna Macon - MS Touring Exhibit Framing ($200)

Art Education Grants

Kimberly Crump (HWS): $300 for Paper Relief Sculptures
Jana Carolyn Everett (HWS): $140 for Robotic Mazes
Aisha Gandy (SHS): $500 for the SHS Art Club
Ryann Hawkins (HWS): $489 for the Student Art Gallery
Brickfire Project: $500 for Art Supplies
AMS Choir: $500 for the Choral Library
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"Untitled" Oktibbeha County Young Leaders
April 2019

Murals and public works create a sense of place and bring together the
community in ways other programs can’t. This next year, SAAC is collaborating with other
partners to create a series of murals by global and local artists in locations across Starkville.
Call us if you want to help!

Sunday Funday
This grassroots community event, created by artists, is a former SAAC grantee. SAAC now
serves as “fiscal sponsor”: Sunday Funday controls its program and SAAC provides financial
oversight, which, in turn, gives donors a potential charitable deduction.

Business Skills Workshops offer
real-world, practical advice on approaching galleries,
finance, self-promotion, sales taxes and more. The goal?
Show artists how to think like a business so they can sell
their work. SAAC needs your help to continue this new
series into FYE 2020.
Meet the MAC Jan 2019
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The Cotton District Arts Festival...
...showcases the best talent in arts, music, food, and more from
across the Southeast. Featuring a variety of artists, musicians and
otherwise, CDAF has been consistently named Best Fair/Festival
by Mississippi Magazine. Vendors and attendees alike flood the
streets of Starkville in events such as the Pet Parade, the Juried
Art Competition, Student Art Competition, and many more.
Although a lightning storm impacted #CDAF2019, not all was lost,
as supporters turned out for the Singer/Songwriter Competition,
the Student Art Competition, and the Juried Arts Show. Rick's
Cafe, Scooter's Records, 929 Coffee Bar, The Idea Shop and other
businesses on Main Street and around town opened their doors to
let artisans sell their wares.

Top Left: CDAF Artisans Village 2019
Bottom Left: CDAF Juried Art Competition Juror
Kate Cherry
Top Right: Mississippi Magazine Reader's Choice
best of Mississippi 2019 award
Bottom Right: CDAF Student Art Competition 2019

Sponsored in part by Clark Beverage Group
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CDAF Music ReFEST
SAAC and CDAF debuted a new indoor summer music
festival that reimagined the East and West Stages to help
alleviate some of the significant loss resulting from CDAF
2019. Groups from the East Stage played at Dave’s Dark
Horse Tavern and the West Stage at Rick’s Cafe. We hope
this is the start of a new summer tradition!

CDAF Music ReFEST

CDAF Music ReFEST

CDAF Music ReFEST
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How Do We Support Ourselves?

AiPP Reception

Art in the Park

CDAF Student Art Competition
2019 Winners

CDAF Music ReFEST

Revenue comes from individuals, business sponsorships, grants, and fundraising efforts. The
diversity helps SAAC maintain a consistent stream of income. In some instances, revenue is
limited to a specific purpose (such as Visit Mississippi tourism grants) or specific programs
(such as grants for Art in the Park). In other cases, revenue keeps the lights on so that we can
run programs throughout the year.
Fundraisers offer a unique opportunity for both SAAC and sponsors. Essentially, these are
events that entertain with an admission fee, providing tremendous marketing potential for
business sponsors.
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Forks & Corks

An event showcasing the talents of local culinary artists, Forks and
Corks serves as one of the most popular events throughout the
year. Every August, chefs compete head-to-head as attendees
partake of their culinary creations. In 2018, almost 300 guests
sampled creations from 12 local chefs and restaurants in a festive,
friendly atmosphere at The Mill. This event raised almost $9,000
for art and art education programs in Oktibbeha County.

Annual Drive & Meeting

Each June, SAAC hosts our Annual Drive & Meeting. This free public event helps us
connect with existing and new donors. This year's Drive, once again held at the Hotel
Chester in downtown Starkville, entertained guests with live music and presentations on
the past years work. The Drive and Meeting resulted in 2 new board members and almost
two dozen new donors and volunteers!
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How do we say

loud enough?

Grants and sponsorships are an important source of revenue. Grants are funds
provided by charities, nonprofits, and government agencies. Sponsorships are
provided by businesses as a marketing opportunity. Both help fund programs or
general operations.
In FYE June 2019, grants
provided 31.7% and
sponsorships provided 9.5% of
SAAC’s revenue. Neither of
these figures account for the
tremendous in-kind support we
receive from various groups,
organizations, and individuals.
SAAC estimates the value of
this support during FYE June
2019 (not including time or
hours) at almost $50,000.
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Other Forms of Support

This list includes all cash grants and sponsorships awarded and all formal written requests submitted that were either
declined or remained pending as of FYE June 2019. In some instances, funders may have declined funding for FYE June
2019 but awarded for FYE June 2020 (such as SOAR and Columbus Brick). Those funders will appear in the FYE2020
annual report.
This list does not include in-kind support (for example, Junior Auxiliary or Excel by 5, or restaurants who participate in Forks
& Corks).
A large number of informal requests that were not funded are not included in this list.
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Starkville Area Arts Council
Income & Expenses
FYE June 2019

Although SAAC ended FYE 6/19
in the red (a vast majority of which
is the result of the cancellation of
#CDAF2019), we are extensively
researching and pursuing new
grants, expanding sponsorships,
and seeking growth of our
individual donor base. Two grants
not received in FYE 2019 have
already been committed for FYE
2020, which will help us regain our
footing.
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Annual Donors
FYE June 2019

The following individuals donated during FYE 2019. Please contact us if you
are interested in joining the SAAC family. Patrons are those who donate $1,000
or more in a given fiscal year (not including any business sponsorships they
may contribute). Current Patrons (as of FYE 6/2019) are listed on the next
page.
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